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What’s Going on at Saint James? 

Mark Your Calendar 
 
March 1   Lenten Series    10:00am 

March 6   Retirees Lunch         noon 

March 7   Pastoral Care Team     9:30am 

March 10   DOK Gathering    10:00am 

March 13   CPR Training      9:00am 

March 14   Lectionary     11:00am 
 

March 15   Lenten Series    10:00am 
 

March16   Book Club     10:00am 

March 20   Vestry       4:30pm 

March 21   Flower Festival Meeting     9:30am 

March 21   Lectionary Study    11:00am 

March 22   Lenten Series    10:00am 

March 24   Palm Cross Making     9:00am 

March 25   Palm Sunday Holy Eucharist    8:00am 

          10:30am 

March 29   Maundy Thursday       5:30pm 

March 29   Prayer Vigil        7:00pm 

March 30   Good Friday        noon 
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From the Rector 

Lenten Disciplines 
 

 By now we’re a few weeks into Lent, so let me start by 
asking: How’s it going? Have you managed to stay faithful to 
your chosen Lenten discipline? Whatever you chose to give up 
or take on, have you managed to keep it up past the first two 
weeks or so? It’s ok if the answer is “no”.  We should pick  
disciplines that challenge us and are difficult. Isn’t that the 
goal? To punish ourselves for being terrible people? 
 

 No. That’s not the point but that is often what people 
think. Because Lent is focused on confession and repentance, 
it’s natural to think that a Lenten discipline should be some 
form of penance. It’s as if we see Ash Wednesday as the day  

of diagnosis (we have a terminal condition known as “sin”) and the penance of Lent 
is the bitter pill to swallow on the road to better health and to greater gratitude on 
Easter Sunday for the miracle drug that is eternal life offered by Jesus. That  
understanding is a natural outpouring of the Christian doctrine of Original Sin,  
especially with Jesus as the new Adam to bring redemption for all. 
 

 But what does “repentance” really mean? Does it mean “self-punishment” or 
“self-flagellation?” Not at all. The Hebrew root words mean “to return” and “to feel 
sorrow.” You might think of the prodigal son on his journey home. He felt sorrow 
for having left his family and chosen a life that led only to poverty and loneliness. 
That sorrow motivated him to return home where he could be reunited with his  
father and brother and be of service to the community once again.  
 

 The Greek root literally means “after/behind one’s mind”. A better translation 
is “to think differently after”. Repentance, therefore, is an action that moves us 
into a different and better way of thinking. That recommends that our previous 
way of thinking was incorrect or, at best, incomplete. We realize we aren’t acting 
with the best intentions, the best thoughts in mind, and need to change our  
thinking for better actions in the future. 
 

 How does understanding “repentance” in this way change the way you  
consider your Lenten discipline? What about your capacity to be transformed this 
season of Lent? Repentance at its core is an act of hopefulness and faith. We  
believe we have the capacity to transform, to desire to return, and we have faith 
that God will forever wait for us with open arms. 
 

 So what of those Lenten disciplines? Yes, they should be challenging. Yes, 
they should demand hard work, focus, and sacrifice. But so, too, should they move 
us to introspection and mindfulness. Lenten disciplines are meant to be triggers to 
call our attention to our relationship with God and how we might strengthen it. 
         
         Continued on following page 
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 This is one of the reasons I like taking up a new activity rather than giving up  
something. If I’m feeling ambitious one year, I might do both by fasting for one day a 
week and picking up a new activity. Over the past few years more Evangelical and 
Baptist churches have taken up the observe of Lent in their own ways. A benefit to us 
all with this increased interest is that there are more resources available to help us 
think creatively about the  
season. 
 

Here are some resources and ideas that I have seen floating around that are worth a 
look: 
 

40 bags in 40 days: This also can be 40 items in 40 days. The idea is that    
everyday you pick an item in your house or fill a bag with items that are 
things you don’t use anymore but haven’t let go of for some reason or      
another. At the end of the 40 days you donate the items to a local charity. 
The idea is that over 40 days you declutter your life with greater  

 intentionality. 
 

Making Crosses: Ginny Heckel has been working through this book so be sure to 
ask her about her experience. The idea is that you make crosses with objects 
you find in your everyday life. You’d be amazed how beautifully a few simple 
items can be transformed into the symbol of salvation. 

 
Yoga, Tai-Chi, or Meditation: This one is always beneficial. We live in an         

increasingly fast-paced world, one that rarely gives us time to breathe, much 
less think. Committing to time every day for reflection and quiet can be     
invaluable. 

 
40 Days of 40 Acts of Kindness: Every day in Lent find one thing you otherwise 

wouldn’t have done that will help someone else. 
 
Lent By Heart: This book guides you through memorizing Mark’s account of the 

passion narrative. Similarly, there are countless books out there containing 
daily meditations or reflections on scripture. 

 
Develop a Rule of Life: Our monastic brothers and sisters live by a rule of life 

that guides their daily behavior. Lent is a good time to undertake the        
self-assessment, thoughtfulness, and candidness for creating your own rule 
of life. The C.S. Lewis Institute provides a brief guide on their website for 
how to go about this: http://www.cslewisinstitute.org/webfm_send/338 

 
This is, by no means, an exhaustive list of ideas but should get you thinking  
creatively about how you might make the most of this season. 
 

Prayers for a Lent filled with repentance and hope! 
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Senior Warden — Lynda White 

 The Lenten Season has begun. Saint James had the Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Supper and Ash Wednesday services last week, so it’s official – we are in Lent! 
Many thanks to Al Wiggers for his coordination and to Paulette Williams and Mary 
Thornton for transforming The Rusty Bike into a Mardi Gras atmosphere. So many 
pancakes and so much fun! Thank you! 
 

 Lent: A time of reflection, prayer and study. What is God calling us to do? 
How do we deepen our relationship with God? Historically, what have we, as  
individuals and as a congregation, done during lent? At Saint James, we’ve done 
several things – we’ve had book studies, a series of lectures on a topic(s), and soup 
suppers.  Well, we’re mixing it up a bit and doing something different this year. 
 

 During 2018 Lenten Season, Mary+ will be leading us in a Lenten Series:  
Biblical Hermeneutic.  As stated in the Saint James Messenger, “Believe it or not, 
you have a biblical hermeneutic! A "hermeneutic" is a way of interpreting  
something, specifically of interpreting scripture. Every one of us brings our own  
lens and spin to our reading of the Bible, one that has been formed by our teachers, 
community, and culture. Mary+ will highlight four broad hermeneutics found in 
Christianity and how they influence theology. How does a literalist's approach drive 
their passion for evangelism? How does a relativist's approach result in very little 
dogma and doctrine and a seemingly contradictory theology? The class will meet 
Thursdays from 10-11:30 a.m. in the parish hall, beginning Thursday, February 
22 and will run through March 22. We'll take off March 8 for spring break.” 

 
 Please let me know if you have any questions, ideas or concerns. You may 
contact me at  
 Email:  alanlynda@windstream.net 
 Cell: 404-317-6981 
 

Love and Peace, 

OPEN FORUM 
 

The Vestry is holding an OPEN FORUM on March 18 between the 8:00 and 10:30 
services. Plans are to meet in the Nave at the conclusion of the 8:00 service. 
Annual Reports are available online and you are invited to review those prior to 
the meeting. You might have a question or two about the reports and this is a 
good time to ask them. The Vestry welcomes questions and comments and this 
is the first of several open forums that are planned. 
Click here to read the reports.  The password is stjar17 
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Vestry Actions — Linda Barden 

The Vestry met on February 20, 2018. 
 

In addition to addressing several administrative matters, the Vestry took 
the following actions: 
 
*       received the completed annual Parochial Report; 
 

*       accepted a gift from John Templeton and John Siegel to purchase a 
 new stained glass window for the church. 
 
 Complete vestry minutes can be found on the website: 
http://www.stjamesclayton.org. 
 
Click on Members Pages at the top of the page and select Vestry Minutes. 
 

The next meeting of the Vestry is scheduled for March 20 at 5:00 p.m.  

Junior Warden — Jack Bream 

 We are installing security/safety lights on the driveway by the sanctuary 
and on the eastern side for the path and playground.  
 

 We still haven’t come up with a good solution to eliminate commercial 
traffic cutting through the lower parking lot (Rickman Drive and Warwoman 
Road), but we are still working on it.   

Actions taken at the Vestry Retreat on February 3, 2018: 
 
*       approved a motion to accept the proposal from JK’s Electric for $575 to    
 install exterior lighting on the west end of the church building, as well as 
 lighting on the path on the east end and the playground; 
 

*       approved a motion to delay any further discussion of pew cushions.  
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Parish Nurse — Kathy Booker, RN, FCN 

Do you remember having chicken pox as a child?  
 

The virus that caused you to have that childhood disease  
remains dormant in your body – that same virus can  
reactivate and come back to haunt you as an adult with a  
condition known as shingles. Although it is most common in 
people over age 50, anyone who has had chickenpox is at risk. 
In the U.S., currently 1 million people get shingles every year, 
and about one out of every three people will get shingles in 
their lifetime.  
 
You can't catch shingles from someone who has it. However, if you have a shingles 
rash, you can pass the virus to someone who has never had chickenpox. This would 
usually be a child, who could get chickenpox instead of shingles. The virus spreads 
through direct contact with the rash and cannot spread through the air. (National 
Health Institute)  
 
Shingles, also known as herpes zoster, is a viral disease characterized by a painful 
skin rash with blisters in a localized area usually developing as a stripe of blisters 

that wraps around either the left or right side of 
your torso. Sometimes the shingles rash occurs 
around one eye or on one side of the neck or face. 
Pain, itching, or tingling may occur from 1 to 5 days 
in the area before the rash appears. The rash    
consists of blisters that typically scab over in 7 to 
10 days, and usually clears up within 2 to 4 weeks. 
Other symptoms may include fever, headache, 
chills, and upset stomach.  
 

To prevent complications, it's important to start treatment as soon as shingles     
appear. The most common complication of shingles is a condition called       
postherpetic neuralgia (PHN). People with PHN have severe pain in the areas where 
they had the shingles rash, even after the rash clears up. The pain from PHN may 
be severe and debilitating, but it usually resolves in a few weeks or months. Some 
people can have pain from PHN for many years, and it can interfere with daily life.  
 
If the shingles rash appears around the eye or forehead, it can cause eye infections 
and temporary or permanent loss of vision. If the shingles virus attacks the ear, 
people may develop hearing or balance problems. In rare cases, the shingles virus 
may attack the brain or spinal cord. These complications can usually be prevented 
by beginning treatment for shingles as soon as possible.  
 
         Continued on following page 
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There are several antiviral medicines available to treat shingles and help shorten 
the length and severity of illness. They should be taken as soon as possible after 
the rash appears to be the most effective. Analgesics (pain medicine) may help  
relieve the pain caused by shingles. Wet compresses, calamine lotion, and colloidal 
oatmeal baths may help relieve some of the itching.  
 

Most adults in the United States had chickenpox when they were children, before 
the advent of the routine childhood vaccination that now protects against  
chickenpox. The only way to reduce the risk of developing shingles and the  
long-term pain from postherpetic neuralgia (PHN) is to get vaccinated. The shingles 
vaccine can reduce the risk of shingles and the long-term pain it can cause. The 
CDC recommends that healthy adults ages 50 and older get the shingles vaccine, 
Shingrix, which provides greater protection than Zostavax. The vaccine is given in 
two doses, 2 to 6 months apart. Zostavax, a single dose vaccine, is still in use for 
people ages 60 and older when the risk of shingles and its complications is highest.  
 

Persons who have already had shingles or who have a chronic medical condition can 
receive the shingles vaccine. In a clinical trial involving thousands of adults 60 years 
old or older, the vaccine reduced the risk of shingles by about half. Even if the  
shingles vaccine doesn’t prevent you from getting shingles, it can still reduce the 
chance of having long-term pain.  
 

The shingles vaccine is available in pharmacies and doctor’s offices. Talk with your 
healthcare provider about any questions or concerns you may have about the  
vaccine or shingles.  
          Stay healthy  
 
 
 
 

For more information – visit these websites:  
www.CDC.gov  
www.Medline.gov  
www.Mayoclinic.org  
www.WebMD.com  
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Parish Committees 

Book Club — Mary Thornton 
 

Date:  March 16 
Time:  10 am 
Place: Sue Paulsen's home 
 

 Two books are being considered for this month:  
 One is The Stranger in the Woods: The extraordinary story of the Last 
True Hermit written by Michael Finkel.  This is based on the story of a man 
who lived alone in a tent in the Maine woods.  It is about survival and  
solitude; he never talked to another person and survived by stealing supplies 
from nearby cabins for 27 years.    

 Sue ran across a review on Manhattan Beach by Jennifer Egan which 
drew her interest.  Stay tuned for more information. 
 

 All are welcome to join us for an enjoyable morning.  Bring a sack lunch 
to go with the coffee which is always provided by our hostess. 

Stewardship — Ginny Heckel 

 STEWARDSHIP - TIME AND TALENT 
 

 On Consecration Sunday last November, we gave back 
to God portions of our TREASURE in recognition of, and 
thanksgiving for, all the gifts we have received from God. 
 

 We now turn our Stewardship focus to our TIME and TALENTS.  How 
are we using our lives, along with the many gifts we have received from 
God, to serve others? As seen in Matthew 25:35-40, “When I was hungry, you 
gave me something to eat, and when I was thirsty, you gave me something to 
drink. When I was a stranger, you welcomed me, and when I was naked, you gave 
me clothes to wear. When I was sick, you took care of me, and when I was in jail, 
you visited me.”  
 

Jesus replied: “whenever you did it for any of my people, you did it for me”. 
 

 During the season of Easter, we will begin to reflect upon how we at 
Saint James are using our time and talents to serve the least among us.  
Each of us will share which of the many ministries we are engaged in at 
Saint James, and in the larger communities in which we live. 
 

 Watch for more information as Easter approaches. 
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Choir — Alan White 

 This month I must begin by thanking a very special group of 
choir members who all stepped up during the month of February to 
keep the music playing during every service. Bev Mannes directed 
the rehearsals and services for the two Sundays I was away  
recovering from surgery. David Fore and Jacqueline Groover also added wonderful 
solos during those weeks as well. Every choir member pitched in and helped me 
get through that first Sunday of my return: music made it to my stand; the chair 
was placed in the choir loft before the service; and everyone kept an eye on me to 
make sure I didn’t over do it. And finally, the performance of “Joyful, Joyful..” with 
Dan Wilson’s strong solo just made it perfect. 
 

 That momentum continues with a lot of hard work from our choir as we 
work through the Sundays of Lent and on into the special music of Holy Week. 
Some of our soloists will work overtime to help with the special music of Maundy 
Thursday and Good Friday.  I’m sure you will want to hear every anthem and  
especially the selected pieces for Palm Sunday and Easter Day. I always wish to 
extend an invitation to those of you who would like to join the choir to come be 
with us on Sunday mornings for rehearsal and performance. We appreciate the 
support of our congregation for the music program and look forward to a great 
time in the life of our church! 

Pastoral Care Team — Kathy Booker 

 The mission of the Pastoral Care Team is to  
promote the health, well-being and safety of our parish and community.  It is done 
in a variety of ways – a note, phone call, hospital or home visit, prayer, providing 
educational opportunities, making referrals, offering meals during an illness,  
organizing and sharing medical equipment, listening, and offering general support 
in times of need. 
 

 The team works closely with our priest, Mary Demmler+. Members of the 
team are all volunteers who have a deep interest and love for others.  They are 
willing to go the extra mile to ensure that a need is met.  Please do not hesitate to 
contact them if you are in a situation that requires an additional bit of support.  
 

Members are Betsy Elsas, Jack Bream, Jan Nash, Katherine Grice, Zoe Ann Zobel, 
Peggy Melton, Jane Burinski, Marcus Booker, Paulette Williams, Sue Paulsen, Mary 
Lu Gunn, Lee Burson, Mary Demmler+, and Kathy Booker.  
 

Upcoming date to remember – a CPR course will be available on Tuesday, March 
13, 9:00am to 12:00noon. The class will be led by Trampes Stancil, EMT -  Rabun 
County Emergency Services.  This is an excellent opportunity to learn what to do in 
case of a cardiac or other life-threatening emergency for your family, friends or an 
unexpected event.  The program is free and will be held in the Parish Hall. Mark 
your calendars. Space is limited -you may register with Bonnie in the Church office.  
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Outreach — Peggy Melton  

 This month Saint James Outreach was able to help a lady who needed 
money for rent and medicines as her Sid Weber funds were used up.  Our Miracle 
Fund provided her with $1000 to help with her shortfall. 
 

 Saint James will continue our annual (2018) sponsorship of our two  
god-children, Ingrid and Dayana, at Our Little Roses Episcopal orphanage in San 
Pedro Sula, Honduras.  It is a $720 commitment for each girl.  Pictures of the 
girls are posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. 
 

 Outreach activity is routinely posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall.  
Take a look and stay informed!  

Saint James’ Global Mission Outreach 
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Daughters of the King — Mary Flanigen 

 The Saint James chapter of The Order of the Daughters 
of the King will gather this month on March 10, 10:00 AM in 
the Parish Hall. This will be a catch-up meeting to pass along 
information from the DOK national office as well as to plan  
activities for our gatherings through the end of the year. 
Please show up with some good ideas for us to consider. We 
have several open dates to plan for in 2018 as well as some  
activities already on the calendar. 
 

 We invite anyone who would like to learn more about our Order, or simply 
join us each month in worship, study and fellowship, to attend our gatherings 
and other events. The Saint James Chapter is open for membership to all 
women who are communicants of Saint James Church. Each Daughter pledges 
herself to a life-long program of prayer, service, and evangelism dedicated to 
the spread of Christ’s Kingdom and the strengthening of the spiritual life of the 
parish. 

Flower, Garden & Liturgical Arts Festival—Bev Mannes 

12th Annual Festival—Flowers and Faiths of Many Nations 
Friday, June 22 and Saturday, June 23 from 9:30-4:00 each day 

reception Thursday, June 21 from 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
  
 We are off to a great start with planning the festival this year. 
All of the upstairs tables are claimed and will represent countries 
around the world.  
 

 Little tables downstairs are still available, so let me know if 
you’d like to do one. 
   

 Flowers, faiths and flags of many countries will inspire our guests. 
 

 Our demonstrations are booked: Ikebana on Friday, Daylilies on Saturday. The 
team is working to do the before-the-event tasks of publicity and planning. The  
reception will feature International finger food recipes, so get out your favorite  
recipes and test them and let Katherine Grice know what you will make.  
 

 It is not too late to join the team. We will be meeting starting at 9:30 on April 
18 to give us more time before lectionary study begins. It’s a wonderful way to get 
to know those from the “other service”.  
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Garden Guild — Kathy Booker 

Snips from the Garden – 

Yellow daffodils are blooming around the Saint James campus, especially in the Dry 
River Bed area.  What great signs that an early spring is 
just around the corner!  Leaf buds are evident just waiting 
to open their leaves to the warmth of the season. 

The pruning snips have been busy on the late summer 
bloomers getting them ready for new growth. 
 

Some of the plants are beginning to wake up – some of the 
weeds are doing the same.  Trying to stay ahead of weeds 

can be challenging, but they are easier to manage while they are young and small. 
 

Here are some tips for the March garden: 
 

 Prepare the garden soil for planting - amend with well-rotted manure,     
processed manure, and peat moss for building humus in the soil. 

 

 Divide and transplant summer blooming perennials. 
 

 Plant tender bulbs and tubers like gladiolas, lilies and dahlias.  You can     
continue planting additional bulbs every two weeks until mid-June for longer 
bloom time. 

 

 Finish pruning summer-flowering plants that form blooms on new growth, like 
butterfly bush or Rose of Sharon. 

 

 Wait to prune spring-blooming shrubs and trees until after flowering. 
 

 Spinach, chard, cabbage and other hardy vegetables can be seeded or set out 
as soon as you can work the soil—they will tolerate the cool weather. 

 

 Hold off on warm-season annuals such as tomatoes, peppers, squash, okra, 
sweet potatoes, and watermelons until the danger of frost has passed and the 
soil has warmed to about 60 degrees F (usually mid-May in our area).  

 

 Repair damaged areas of the lawn – dethatch, rake or aerate, and give a 
spring feeding. 

 

 Note and repair any areas of poor drainage. 
 

 Repair any winter damage – fences, trellis, arbors. 
 

 Clean out birdhouses so they will be ready when the birds arrive and begin to 
nest. 

 

The weather has been warmer this past month encouraging us to be outside –     
deceiving us into thinking that it’s time to plant the garden.  Hold off for just a little 
longer – winter may not be totally done with us yet! 
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 Although the Hunger Walk celebration walk occurred this past Sunday 
in Atlanta, this year's campaign runs until Easter Sunday, APRIL 1., 2018. 
Checks can be made to Saint James with Hunger Walk in the memo. Let's 
work together to close in on last year’s whopping record breaking $5,100  
total.  Our parish is doing great with a current contribution total at $2,800. 
 
 Saint James has been one amazing united team over the 6 years of 
participation. Your contributions go to Episcopal Community Foundation.  

 
  Episcopal Community Foundation for Middle and 
North Georgia www.ECFimpact.org  
 

Founded in 1982 as the Episcopal Charities Foundation, the Episcopal 
Community Foundation for Middle and North Georgia (ECF) provides 
funding, leadership and resources to enable Episcopal parishes and       
nonprofit partners to lift up people facing poverty and oppression and to 
achieve significant, long-lasting impact in the Diocese of Atlanta. Since its 
inception, ECF has donated more than $4.4 million to promote thriving and 
spiritually strong individuals, families, and communities locally.  

Hunger Walk — Jan Nash  
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Artist—Tammy Whitmore 

 Tammy’s love for creating began at a young age with drawing and coloring 
artwork for family. At the ripe old age of 9, she picked up a paint brush in the 
ninth grade and painted her first painting using only three colors: black, white 
and a little yellow, (it is the framed picture). Her preference is acrylic paint and 
she has painted on canvas, wood, saw blades, glass, fabric, walls — you name it 
she has painted on it!  
 

 Tammy will be the first one to tell you her gift is from God as she has had 
no formal training and the joy it brings to her life as she spends time with the 
greatest Creator of all, her Lord.  
 

 Tammy’s love for creating is still going strong today having used her talent 
to fund raise for many needs in her community as well as putting a little spending 
money in her pocket.    
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Quilter—Libby Hicks 

 Libby credits her grandmother and mother for instilling her love for quilting 
as she started “Scrappy Tradition” eight years ago. Libby enjoys making  
celebration’s quilts for babies, graduation, and weddings that are one-of-a-kind 
labors of love. 
 

 Although Libby can make any kind of quilts, her favorite is the old timey 
quilt patterns, real “scrappy” with lots of color. 
 

 The bird quilt blocks were painted by Tammy Whitmire in 1987, then  
assembled and quilted by Libby. It has been washed many times, the colors  
remain bright, but the fabrics frayed. Libby disassembled it and used new fabrics 
and quilted it again. 
 

 Two oddest requests that she has had is to make a quilt from a wedding 
dress, and from the funeral home. She has made several quilts to cover loved 
ones as the body is removed and transported to the funeral home, bringing dig-
nity and comfort to love ones.    
 

 Libby says to “Come see me and we will make your Scrappy Tradition!” 
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Parish Posting—Reverend Mary 

What's the story with the wine? 
 

 On February 18, a group of us met in the nave for our make-up class on 
Episcopal Worship. We  made for a great group and were able to dig into great  
questions and explore the rich worship traditions of our church. In the midst of our 
conversation on purificators and corporals (cloths with different purposes that we 
use for communion) we found ourselves talking about our communion wine. The 
group recommended I share with all of you some of the information I shared with 
them. You may be surprised how often I entertain questions about communion wine 
from people both inside and outside of the church. 
 

 First, the most basic and common question: Why don't we use grape juice?  
For certain, many Christian denominations, especially in the USA, have switched to 
grape juice. Most of the history behind that decision stems from the temperance 
movement in the United States in the early 20th century. Some see it as a way of 
being more accommodating for alcoholics and parents who are uncomfortable with 
their children sipping wine.   
 

 In the Episcopal Church, we stick with tradition in most things, including the 
wine. In the gospel accounts, Jesus takes a cup of wine and says "Drink from it, all 
of you." A blessing over wine was a regular part of celebratory meals in Christ's  
Jewish tradition. Jesus' innovation is not that he blessed a glass of wine at dinner 
with his friends and encouraged them to repeat the ceremony with others. The     
innovation is that he transformed that act into a sacrament, imbuing it with new 
meaning for a new community. 
 

 Next is the question with a variety of answers: How do priests choose which 
wine to use? Ask a group of priests this question and you're likely to hear as many 
answers as there are priests. The most fundamental answer to the question is that 
it's up to the priest's personal preference. We all pick wines that we like for different 
reasons and instruct the altar guild to buy accordingly. 
 

 Ultimately a bishop has it within his or her authority to direct the use of a   
certain type of wine. There was a time when nearly every bishop had a customary 
that he would provide for his clergy with detailed instructions for how he expected 
worship to be conducted in his diocese. Bishops today don't provide this as much as 
their predecessors once did, including our own diocesan bishop.  
 

 Some priests like communion wine to have a deep red color to better         
represent the blood of Christ. A challenge is that you don't want the wine to be dry. 
Children especially react poorly to a dry wine and priests generally don't want  
someone making a face of disgust after receiving the blood of Christ or, worse,  
turning to the person next to them and saying "Yuck! That tastes nasty!" I once had 
to use a dry red wine for a retreat and that was the exact reaction from one of the 
younger people on the retreat. Needless to say, we had a good chuckle! 
 

         Continued on following page 
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 For priests looking for the deepest red color but with a taste universally 
palatable, that mostly leaves port and many churches do choose this option. Port 
was among the wines my first bishop forbade because it is fortified. As I heard it 
explained to me by another priest "The wine is the blood of Christ and Jesus  
doesn't need any extra alcohol in his blood!" That, too, made me laugh, but also 
made me think about the feel of fortified wines when you drink them. The extra 
alcohol burns the throat as it goes down, especially of someone not accustomed to 
it. I haven't cared for that idea. I have also heard people cough or sputter after 
receiving fortified wine because they weren't expecting it. Again, I don't care for 
the idea of anyone choking on Jesus. 
 

 Another consideration is how badly the wine stains the linens. This isn't 
something many people think about but is of deep concern to most altar guild 
members. After all, they are the ones who have to take the purficators home to 
wash every Sunday, attempting to return them back to a gleaming white. Darker, 
sweeter wines are very difficult to remove from the white linens. It's for this  
reason that some clergy will use a sweet rose or even a sweeter white wine. 
 

 During my first few years of ministry, a friend introduced me to Cribar 
wines, which is what we now use at Saint James. Here is a blurb from their     
website: "Since 1917, the Cribari Family has been recognized as a leader in     
providing Sacramental Wine to the reverend clergy. Our fine reputation has been 
earned through the quality of our Altar Wine - quality borne of care and           
meticulous attention to detail." 
 

 Because it is made specifically for communion, it meets several of the needs 
of the church. First, the color reminds us of the blood of Christ but it's still easy to 
clean out of the linens. Next, it's neither too dry nor too sweet, meaning it doesn't 
catch anyone off-guard and doesn't result in any sour faces. Also, it's pleasant but 
not delicious. I have felt awkward whenever I've served somewhere and someone 
says "That wine is fantastic! Where can I buy some? I'd love to serve it with     
dinner."  
 

 Priests have to take things into consideration for communion wine that 
aren't a part of selecting wine for personal enjoyment. As I said before, priests 
also differ on how to weight these considerations and their preferences. Some 
priests weigh more heavily the need for the wine to be a deep red. Others care 
mostly about making the linens easier to clean. Still others prefer a wine that they 
like to drink themselves. For myself, I've balanced all of these and I like Cribari 
the best. 
 

 Another suggestion from the class on February 18th was that we regularly 
have articles in the newsletter about our worship traditions and I'm happy to   
provide them. Do you have a question about our worship life together? 
 

 Please don't hesitate to ask! I'm happy to answer questions and hear from 
you and your experiences. Next time: The Common Cup! 
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From Al Wiggers 
 

 A sincere thanks to those who helped with the Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper this year, and made it such a joyous 
event: 
 

 To Gilda Little and Mary Thornton for furnishing the Mardi  
  Gras decorations. 
 To Paulette Williams, Jan Grant, and Mary Thornton for  
  decorating. 
 To Susan Gober, Paulette Williams, and Nannette Curran for helping with the 
  serving. 
 To Ginny Heckel for all of the memorable pictures. 
 To Jack Ball for the blessing. 
 To Joel and Megan, and any one else with the Rusty Bike Cafe' who worked  
 to make it such a great evening. 
 

And a special thanks to those who were not asked to help, but volunteered and 
pitched in to help decorate and clean up afterward. 

To see more photos from the festive supper, click here. 
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From Ann Inman 
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From Dick Metzger 

Blood Pressure Screening at Saint James for “Heart Month” 
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From Ginny Heckel 

In Reverend Mary’s Rector column, she mentioned the Making Crosses book  
that I am using for my Lenten study.  She suggested I post some of the crosses  
I have made.  This is an activity that uses found materials, and in which, a  
conversation and time with God accompanies the creating the crosses.  

The red on the left are clippings 
from the Japanese Maple tree 
outside the church office. 
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Announcements 

ANNUAL REPORTS ARE ONLINE 

The Annual Reports for 2017, including the Treasurer's Report, have been posted 
to the Saint James website. Click here to read the reports.  The web page requires 
a password: enter    stjar17    when prompted. 

Please take a moment to read these wonderful reports. So many people put a lot 
of time and energy in their work, I really hope you read through them.  If you  
prefer a paper copy, please email the office here. 

 

The Reverend Mary Demmler’s Blog, Prayerful Kitchen 
 

https://www.stjamesclayton.org/reverend-marys-blog/ 

2018 Lenten Series: Biblical Hermeneutic 
 

Believe it or not, you have a biblical hermeneutic! A "hermeneutic" is a way of  
interpreting something, specifically of interpreting scripture. Every one of us brings 
our own lens and spin to our reading of the Bible, one that has been formed by our 
teachers, community, and culture. Join the Rev. Mary Demmler as she highlights 
four broad hermeneutics found in Christianity and how they influence theology. How 
does a literalist's approach drive their passion for evangelism? How does a realtivist's  
approach result in very little dogma and doctrine and a seemingly contradictory  
theology? The class continues Thursdays from 10-11:30am in the parish hall 
and will run through March 22. We'll take off March 8 for spring break.  

LENTEN MEDITATONS 
Pick up a copy of the Lenten Meditations provided through 
Episcopal Relief and Development in the church foyer or 
parish hall. 

Sign up to receive a daily email meditation.  Click here. 
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RETIREES LUNCH 
The Retirees Lunch will be held at Ishy’s Grill on Tuesday, March 6 at noon.     We 
each pay for our own meal and enjoy good fellowship.   

CPR CLASS   

Tuesday, March 13, 9am -12n in the Parish Hall.  This class is open to anyone 
who would like to be prepared for a cardiac emergency – at home, work, school, 
or community event.  This includes heart attack, stroke, choking, drowning, and 
more.  The instructor will be Trampes Stancil, EMT Captain.  Mark your calendar, 
and register through the church office.  Class size is limited to 20. 

CHRIST AND CULTURE BOOK STUDY 

 Now is the time to plan ahead! Dan Wilson and Mary 
Demmler will be co-leading a series on H. Richard Niebuhr’s  
classic book “Christ and Culture”. Is it possible to be both a 
Christian and participant in today’s culture?  How much of the 
culture is changed for the good by Christian participation in it 
and how much is the faith watered down or the church         
compromised by this same participation? For over 65 years  
seminaries have used the same text book to help students      
understand the challenges of being both Christian and ethical in 
contemporary times. 

 Classes will begin the week after Easter (April 8). You are encouraged to start 
reading the book in late February to prepare for the class. Please let the church    
office know by February 21 if you would like to buy a book. We will place an order 
on February 22 so that the books will be available for pick up the following week. 
The books are $12 each. The classes will be Sundays from 2-3:30 p.m. on the     
following days: April 8, 15, 29, May 6, 13, 27, and June 3. We will skip April 22 and 
May 20 due to scheduling conflicts. 

EASTER FLOWERS  
 

If you would like to donate toward the Saint James Easter flowers, your gifts can 
give in honor of, or in memory of an individual or individuals.  Contact the office by 
March 18 to provide information about your contribution toward Easter Flowers. 
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FORWARD DAY BY DAY DEVOTIONAL 
 

The February, March April devotional booklets (large print and 
regular print) are now available and are located in the in the 
Parish Hall. Pick up your copy today. 

 SAINT JAMES NOTECARDS 

We have beautiful note cards for sale in the church office. 
The cards with our stained glass window on the cover are 
available for $1.00 each, 10 for $8, or 12 for $10. All  
proceeds will benefit the Pastoral Care Team.  

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

The Food Bank of Northeast Georgia is always interested 
in new volunteers.  If you are interested in having a good 
time and helping families in need in north east Georgia 
the Food Bank is the place to do it.  If you are interested 
as an individual or if you could organize a group to      
volunteer in the evening, please drop by the Food Bank or 
contact Robin Canady at 706-782-0780 or email at                                          
volunteer.mtn@foodbanknega.org.    

 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT BEING A MASTER GARDENER? 
 
If you would like to learn more about soil, trees, lawns, shrubs, flowers, etc.;  
teaching youth and others about gardening, and helping in your community as a  
volunteer this class is for you. The Master Gardener class for 2018 is forming 
and is open to resident of Habersham, Rabun and White counties. Classes will 
be held on Tuesdays from 9-11, March 6-May 22. For more information contact 
Steven Patrick, Habersham County Extension Service at 706-754-2318 or email 
stevep@uga.edu. 
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NEW FLOWER CHART—2018 
The 2018 flower chart for designating flowers on the altar each Sunday is located 
on the bulletin board in the parish hall. Parishioners can honor, celebrate, or   
remember a special occasion or person.  Choose the Sunday you wish, then send 
a contribution of $30.00 to the church office to cover the cost of the flowers. 

INFORMATION NEEDED  
The Pastoral Care Team would like to collect/update emergency contact  
information for each of our members. Please email or call the church office to  
provide the name and contact information of the person, other than your spouse, 
that we may contact in the event of an emergency.  

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT  
Several medical equipment items are available in our inventory for loan. Contact 
Jack Bream if you are in need of an item—we may have it.  

ERD IS READY TO HELP  
Please give today to Episcopal Relief and Development’s Hurricane Relief Fund 
and help our partners reach vulnerable communities devastated after Hurricane 
Irma and other major storms. In the face of what could be a record-breaking 
hurricane season, please make an urgent gift today to provide relief to         
devastated communities in the Caribbean and the US. 

Please send your donations to the Hurricane Relief Fund: 
1. Mail a check to  Episcopal Relief & Development 
     PO Box 7058 
     Merrifield, VA 22116-7058 
2. Online giving 
  http://www.episcopalrelief.org 
 

RECYCLE 
 

Any parts of your bulletin that you do not want to keep, please leave in  the 
rear of the church following the service.  They will be recycled! 
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 BROWN BAG SUNDAY 

 
 Thanks to all who bring in groceries once a month for 
Rabun Sharing and Caring.  We are the only church who does 
this on a regular basis!  Please limit the food you bring to small 
packages.  A list of grocery needs can be picked up the 3rd  
Sunday of each month, and on the following Sunday 
(4th Sunday)  return full grocery bags to the Parish Hall.  

On the first Sunday of each month, please bring your donations for the critters at 
Paws4Life, and leave them in the Parish Hall. The shelter needs: Adult & puppy 
dog food, canned & dry cat & kitten food. (Please, no Ol’ Roy brand dog food.) 
They always need cat litter, and appreciate the environmentally friendly wood   
pellets. The shelter staff and their furry residents say, Thanks!  

PARISH HALL 
 

For all who use the Parish Hall during the week, it would be helpful if you would 
please return the tables and chairs to the place you found them!  Thank you! 

CARE NOTES  
 
CareNotes are located in the lower entrance 
to the church. Please feel free to go by and 
see if there is a topic that might be helpful for 
you or a friend. A wide range of topics are 
available to you at no cost. There are also 
CareNotes that will help your children and 
grandchildren. 
Stop by and take a look.  

 

NEW EAGLE CARDS AVAILABLE 
The new Eagle Discount Card is available in the church office. If you    
enjoy eating out, the Eagle Card will save you money with 28 businesses 
offering fantastic continued use discounts, good until September 1, 2018!  
Cards are $20 each and benefit the good works of the Rabun Gap -     
Nacoochee Parents Association. 
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 To sign up for Bishop Robert Wright’s weekly “FOR FAITH”, go to: 
 
 https://www.episcopalatlanta.org/news/connecting/ 
 
 At the bottom of the page, click on “Sign up for emails”. 

If you are on Facebook, take a moment to “like” the Saint James Episcopal,  
Clayton, Georgia, Facebook Page and invite a friend!  If you don’t have a page 
yourself, you  still can visit to see photo albums and notices. 
 

 https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-James-Episcopal-Clayton-
GA/136165709779019 

A REMINDER: Be sure to clip the General Mill’s Box Tops. Each of 
these little pink labels are worth 10 cents, and it adds up 
quickly.  Bring them to the parish hall whenever you’d like.  There is 

a little basket on the book shelf.  Last year, with your help, Rabun Gap 
earned $200.  For a small school that is not bad, but we can do more and 
would love the parishioners to clip and save for us ( if you are already do-
ing it for another school, BRAVO!!!) 

 
 
 
 
 If you hold an Ingles Advantage Card, Rabun Gap Middle School parents 
wish to link your card number so you can earn supplies for their school. The Ingles 
Card does many things beyond saving you money it earns you fuel points and it 
can earn school supply points. This is at no cost to you and does not affect your 
personal points.  
 

 *You can email me your 12 digit number from the back of your card or 
 *Write your name and card number on the sheets found at church, or  
 *Register by following this link and enter in "Rabun Gap": 
 https://www.ingles-markets.com/toolsforschools-link 
 

Thank you, Jan Nash 
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Happy Birthday     Happy Anniversary 

Passages 

March 1 Sharon Denman 

March 1 Charles Kennedy 

March 3 Brian Philips 

March 4 Bill Fisch 

March 4 Harper Philips 

March 5 Kay Nielsen 

March 6 Terry Wright 

March 11 Sue Paulsen 

March 13 Charles Crompton 

March 16 Ken Klimasewski 

March 17 Susan Staiger 

March 21 Paulette Williams 

March 24 Kay Bomgardner 

March 25 Guy Gober 

March 27 Jennifer Moore 

March 28 Dustin Emhart 

March 30 Betty Cobb 

March 2 Jean & Steven Gustafson 

March 30 Sharyn & Tim McCabe 
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The Lessons appointed for use—RCL Year B 

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 
(March 4) 
 

Exodus 20:1-17 
Psalm 19 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25 
John 2:13-22 
 
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT 
(March 11) 
 

Numbers 21:4-9 
Psalm 3:14-21 
Ephesians 2:1-10 
John 3:14-21 
 
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT 
(March 18) 
 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Psalm 51:1-13 
Hebrews 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 
 

PALM SUNDAY 
(MARCH 25) 
 

Liturgy of the Palms 
 

Mark 11:1-88 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
 

Liturgy of the Word 
Isaiah 50:4-9a 
Psalm 31:9-16 
Philippians 2:5-11 
Mark 14:1-15:47 
 

 
MAUNDY THURSDAY 
(March 29) 
 

Exodus 12:1-4, (5-10),11-14 
Psalm 116:1, 10-17 
1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35 
 
GOOD FRIDAY 
(March 30) 
 

Isaiah 52:13-53:12 
Psalm 22 
Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 
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Lay Servers 
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Saint James Flower Schedule — John Templeton 

March 
   4  Twigs    The Third Sunday of Lent—Purple Altar Hangings 
 11  Twigs    The Fourth Sunday of Lent—Purple Altar Hangings 
 18  Twigs   The Fifth Sunday of Lent—Purple Altar Hangings 
 25  Kathy Booker Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday—Red Altar Hangings 
  
April 
   1  Guild   Easter Day—White Altar Hangings 
   8  Bev Mannes  Second Sunday of Easter—White Altar Hangings 
 15  John Templeton Third Sunday of Easter—White Altar Hangings 
 22  Betsy Elsas  Fourth Sunday of Easter—White Altar Hangings 
 29  Rebecca Brandon Fifth Sunday of Easter—White Altar Hangings 
 
Members 
John Templeton  706-212-0031  jht1938@windstream.net 
Bev Mannes   706-782-9717  bjm99@windstream.net  
Peggy Melton  706-782-5112  eston@windstream.net 
Kathy Booker  706-782-9203  kbooker@truvista.net 
Tim Burns      404-663-4126  timb10pop@yahoo.com 
    201-658-4961   
Sharyn McCabe  706-782-5594  shay36@bellsouth.net.   
Karen Pietrowicz  706-782-0781  pietrowiczk@msn.com 
Betsy Elsas   706-783-2122  betsyelsas@gmail.com 
Rebecca Brandon  863-632-5556  rcbasod@aol.com 
 
Please arrange your own substitute if you are unable to do the flowers for your assigned 
week and let Bonnie know by Tuesday of the week before your Sunday. I would also like to 
know as I am keeping the Master Schedule.  All supplies are in the Flower Room.  Please 
notify me if we need oasis or other supplies.  I hope all of you know how much our efforts 
enrich the worship services of Saint James.   
 
Flowers closest to Sept.26th are in memory of Bo Mentzer, closest to December 17th in 
memory of Elizabeth Murrell, and Elizabeth Williams on September 12th.  These are annual 
requests.																												
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The Most Rev. Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop                                   

The Rt. Rev. Robert Wright, Bishop, Diocese of Atlanta 

The Rt. Rev. Donald Wimberly, Assisting Bishop, Diocese of Atlanta 

The Rev. Mary Demmler, Rector 

Dr. Anthony Sgro, Deacon 

Vestry and Staff 

Bonnie Klinect, Parish Admin      706-782-6179 

David Tatum, Treasurer      706-782-2875 

Alan White, Music Director       706-782-3150 

Robin Rogers, Organist      828-837-4219 

Kathy Booker. Parish Nurse        706-782-9203 

Cheryl McKay, Sexton        706-970-7348 

Robert Bleckley, Mowing      706-782-3467 

Ginny Heckel, Newsletter Editor   706-490-2867 
           gheckel@wt.net 

Lynda White, Sr. Warden  706-782-3150 

Jack Bream, Jr. Warden  706-782-2122  

Jan Bomar    706-782-1436 

Becky Callahan   706-782-8429 

Ginny Heckel    706-490-2867 

Brian Phillips    706-746-5160 

Linda Barden, Vestry Clerk  706-746-0272 

“The end result of mission must not be a better church. The end result of mission must be a changed community.” 

Saint James Episcopal Church 
 

260 Warwoman Drive 
P.O. Box 69 

Clayton, GA  30525 
706-782-6179 

 
saintjames@windstream.net 

www.stjamesclayton.org 


